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J (NOT FOR PUBLICATION )

Subject: "Toys- to Fit the Child." quotations from article in November number
of "Children, The Magazine for Parents." Menu and recipe from Bureau of Home

Economics, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture,

——00O00

Before I planned today's talk, I took a tour through the toy section/ of

a large department store. I had never seen so many expensive ,
beautifully-

dressed dolls, nor so many complicated, perfectly useless ,
mechanical toys. I

found myself actually feeling sorry for the poor children who are going to get

these things for Christmas. Just imagine, if you can, being a little girl of

six, and having a life-size doll, vhich is too beautifully-dressed to play with.

Or imagine being a little boy of six, and getting an electric toy which will do

nothing but run around a track, or up a string, time after time. Wouldn't you
get tired of it?

I learned a lesson from six-year-old Billy last summer. When I left home
for a week, I promised to bring Billy a present. I didn't have time to buy
presents till the very last minute, so, in order to keep my promise, I bought a
clever mechanical toy, at the union station. Billy was much pleased with his
present, for about ten minutes. Then he put it back into the box.

'^What's the matter, Billy?" I asked. "Don't you like your new,toy?"

"Aunt Sammy," said Billy, "I can't think of anything to do with it, unless
you will let me take it apart."

Really, there was nothing else the child could do with the toy, except
to wind it up, and watch it go, and wind it up again.

Billy has a playmate who gets more out of her toys than any little girl I

know. Betty Jean is five years old. She has a whole family of dolls-- nice,

friendly, washable dolls, which can be dressed and undressed, several times a
day.

Betty Jean's dolls live in a house on the window seat. On Monday morning,
when. her mother does the fsmily washing, Betty Jean gets her small wash-tub, her
washboard, her clothesline, and her clothespins. When the doll clothes are dry,

they are ironed with a small electric iron, on a small ironing board.

On Friday, Betty Jean clean's her doll's house — which is home-made, by
the way. She sweeps the floors, and dusts the toy furniture, and polishes the

tiny enamel dishes, and tin spoons, till they fairly gleam.

Y/hen her mother sews, Betty Jean gets out her own sewing basket, which is

equipped with large-eyed needles, blunt-pointed scissors, thimble, and bright-
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colored bits of silk and gingham. Betty Jean has not yet learned how to use a
thimble. The last time I saw her sewing, with her mother, Eetty Jean was wearing
a thimble on her thumb, and looking extremely grown-up. She informed me gravely
that she was making a pair of rompers for the smallest rag doll, but she didn't

intend to put elastic in them, because elastic was tight, and made red rings on

children's legs. Need I tell you that Betty Jean has a very wise mother?

When Betty Jean comes over to see Billy, I notice that they play a great

deal with Billy's blocks. Billy has a big collection of blocks, « square blocks,

long blocks, triangles, and cylinders. I give Billy all ray empty spools, and all

the small cardboard boxes and pieces of cord which appeal to him. The children

can spend hours making things with blocks. They build everything from houses and

railroads to regular farms. Last night while I was washing the dishes the

children came into the kitchen, hunting for a "silo".

"We're making a farm," explained Billy, "and we need a silo to put down by

the barn, Aunt Sammy."

I found an empty oatmeal box, which did very well as a silo, although it

was somewhat out of proportion to the rest of the farm buildings.

The other day I read an article about toys for children, which contained

this statement:. J
1A child is edueat ing hims e 1 f , through his play in the home, just

as he is being educated in the schoo l . As he plays with his toys , he is experi -

menting , thinking
,
-planning — that is , if iie has - playthings which give him these

opportunities .

"

Let me quote one more paragraph: "One of the chief joys of childhood is

'making things'. Christmas day, and the days to follow, will be happier if the

Christmas stocking holds a good box of crayons and paper on which to draw; a box
of paints; a pair of blunt-pointed scissors, and a tube of paste." This reminds

me of one gift I saw in the toy department — a small roll-top desk, with a low

chair. I should like to buy that desk for Billy. Wouldn't it be fine to keep

crayons and pencils and paper in?

We must not forget the scooter, kiddie-car, roller-skate type of toys.

They encourage physical activity, and should be of the best type. There are

horizontal bar and trapeze sets, too, which can be set up in the living room or

the play-room on rainy days, when the children can't play out of doors.

The author of the article I mentioned says that in selecting toys for
,

children, the following points should be carefully considered:

First, is the toy suited to the child's development?

Second, is it made to stand good hard wear?

Third, is it hygienic— washable?

Fourth, is it safe— no sharp parts or pieces that will-break off?
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Fifth, has it many play possibilities?

Sixth, is it attractive and artistic?

Among the toys which should "be avoided are the grotesque dolls, with their
foolish, "flapper" expressions, and the queer animals and reproductions of comic
newspaper characters. It is not necessary to buy these things for children,
when there are so many artistic, wholesome, childlike toys.

Other toys to be avoided are the over-elaborate, expensive ones. One of

the best examples of this is the elaborately fitted-up doll's house, which costs

a great deal, and is so complete that it has few "play possibilities." A simple,

home-made doll's house is better.

In selecting our Christmas gifts, let's not forget that there should be

some value, or purpose, in each toy, game, or puzzle that we give to children.

And it might not be a bad idea to apply this same rule to our gifts for grown-
up friends

.

I promised you a dinner menu today, and here it is: Roast Pork Loin;

Browned Sweet Potatoes; Spinach; Cranberry Sauce; and for dessert, Orange Gelatin
and Cake

.

I shall give you j\ist one recipe, and that is for Orange Gelatin. If you
have a copy of the Radio Cookbook, you will find this recipe on Page 53. .

If you
do not have a Radio Cookbook, you may write the recipe, as I dictate it. Pour
ingredients, for Orange Gelatin:

1 envelope, or 1 ounce, gelatin.
2l/4 cups strained orange juice.
2 teaspoons lemon juice, and
3/4 cup sugar, or less.

Let's repeat the ingredients: (Repeat)

Put the gelatin into l/2 cup of cold water, to soften for about 2 minutes.

Put 1 cup of water on to heat, with 3/4 cup of su.gar or less, depending on the

acidity of the fruit. When the sirup is boiling, take it from the stove, and put

the moistened gelatin into it. Stir until the gelatin is entirely dissolved, then

mix with the orange and lemon juice. In this way the orange juice is not cooked

at all. Strain and pour into maids, and put in a cold place to set. Serve with

or without a soft custard or plain or whipped crean .

That's all, for Orange Gelatin. The entire menu, again:' Roast Pork Loin;

Browned Sweet Potatoes; Spinach; Cranberry Sauce; Orange Gelatin, and Cake. That',

good enotigh for a Sunday dinner; don't you think so?

Next Monday's talk will be chiefly about calces, and cake frostings.
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